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No.  69 a ercirding to :rout 1"""s stu-
dent bod 
president.
 
Opposition
 
Voiced
 
Mittmen
 
 
 
To K 
Separation
 
In 
"It is a 
matter
 to be decided 
between  the State Board of 
Edu-
cation and the San Jose 
Unified school 
district,-  President 
John T. 
Wahlguist
 said yesterday  in reference to a 
bill which 
would  
author-
ize continuation 
of
 San 
Jose  junior college in 
conjunction
 with 
this 
college.  The 
bill was 
introduced  
Wednesday  by 
Assemblyman  
Bruce 
F.
 Allen of San 
Jose. Anothei 
measure
 
on. 
the same issue is 
ex- 
A 
1-7 
pected to be turned in shortly 
puli) raw -acres 
by Sen. John F. 
Thompson  of 
Evergreen.  
 
 
 
According
 to sources 
in Sacra-
mento. Allen 
and Thompson 
voiced their 
opposition
 to, 
tln 
separation of 
the two schools 
when
 they learned that 
the SJS 
operating budget
 would be lipped 
$469,919. It was 
reported -that the 
increase represents the cost of ! 
facilities, payroll, and 
equipment 
that will he 
removed  to the junior 
college.
 
President 
Wahlimbit,  however, 
told the Spartan 
Daily 
yesterday  
that the ditt split
 would result 
in an 
increase  of only 17 
per 
cent in salaries and nine per 
cent  in operating costs. 
According to 
an analysis of the 
SJS budget made by E. F. Thomp-
son, business
 manager, the 
total 
increase in the budget is $4613,-
919. Of this amount, S411,189 is 
for salaries. 
Mr. Thompson said that
 the 
largest portion of the 
salary  In-
crease.
 28 per cent,  is due to 
nev faculty 
staffing formula 
which gives all state colleges 
more  faculty members. 
President Wahlquist 
reiterated  
that the separation
 issue was 
strictly up to the state and 
the 
NN in ternust 
Band,
 
Singer
 
Margaret 
Whiting  
and Del 
courtney's
 hand  
have
 been en-
gaged 
for  the Wintermist semi-
formal. Jan.
 24. 
A contract with their 
agents  
will 
be signed today. reported Del 
Bowles.
 head
 91. the Social Affairs 
commit let, 
who  is 
sponsoriqg-Tge-
dance. 
 
IS 
A vieu #vf the 
nen  
addition to the 1.1hrisr iihich nill 
tw 
erected
 
on
 
campus  if 
the  
college's 
building  biudgel
 
is
 approed 
b
 
the 
state
 
legislature.
 Of new 
modular
 
I', 
p.'
 design. Ow 
addition 
still
 he 
thret-stor structure,
 a n eiet 
si,853.090.
 IN 
trona.
 on I 'mirth
 
sir,',  
and etends hit
 the 
area
 sihere the present 
Spartan
 shop 
starid.
 
A 
third  
in 
this  
series
 of 
eontinction  picture% still 
appear
 
in
 
the
 
spartan
 
Dail:.  
Ionda-.
 %Joining
 the addit.  
to the 
Men's 
gininast-
I4-or tht. !,1.11 hrtt h 
the Lihrar
 
addition
 see page 
is
 
Meet
 
Tonight
 
Inter
-College
 
ROM LANDAI 
at the 
Civic  auditorium from 9
 
British 
Author
 
The 
annual affair will be 
held
 1.? 
p.m. to I a.m. A rocketship 
and 
interplanetary
 decorations ac-
centuate
 the "out of this world" 
theme,
 said BOWICS
 
Wintermist
 is free to ASH card-
holders and their 
dates. Bids will 
be issued 
next
 week. 
The cost for engaging Court-
ney and 
Miss Whiting will he 
!$1600.
 
Bowles revealed. 
Money 
will come 
from the committee's 
budget,
 which is paid by ASB 
' eard
 sales. 
 
school district and said that SJS 
would operate whether
 or not
 the 
'separation
 takes place. 
Big 
Turnout for 
Shots 
As Flu Closes 
Schools  
*We 
experienced  an 
excelknt
 turnout for flu slots." Miss
 Mar-
garet 
Twornbly,
 Health 
department
 head 
said yesterday 
afternoon.
 
Mose than SOO 
immunization  cards 
were  
sold at tile 
Graduate  
Maneger's
 office 
by 2:15 
p.m. Miss 
Twombly
 said they expected
 a 
few mews students
 after the 2:30 
classes let out. 
This  
will 
swell the 
Ursa! figure, until the 
closing time*   
of 
3 p.m. 
The flu 
shots  given here 
coincide 
Two Prize Posters 
with 
outbreaks
 of flu in 
epidemic  
proportions
 In the Fast and
 Middle 
West. 
Vatted Preaa 
wire  releases tell 
of the closing 
of dozens of 
schools  In Um., Mitsui
-Oklahoma
 
area
 and of scattered
 caws of 
closed 
schools  In 
other
 Plains 
states.
 
The flu outbreaks 
started in 
the East and 
have
 worked as far 
west as Colorado,
 Wyoming
 and 
New Mexico. They also have 
Bridge Application 
F l o r i d a . s p r e a d to  
Tennessee.  In-
diana. 
and the upper Great Lakes 
area 
Servicemen and students are° 
due for mass 
inoculationg in some 
states
 where the 
flu was hitting 
the 
hardest.  The 
University 
of 
Kansas
 and Michigan
 State college 
both are 
undergoing  large 
scale 
inoculations  of 
students and
 in -
Mabel  
Cillis , LibrariJil 
California 
State  Library 
 
Sacramento
 9, California
 12 
 
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 COLLEGE 
Unable to pick a winner be-
tween two entries in the 
Death  
Valley 
poster  contest, judges de-
cided to award two prizes instead 
of one yesterday 
afternoon  
in 
Room Al, where 24 posters were 
displayed.
 
Marie Lehatidour and !tarry 
Ilambly were announced winners 
and will receive $15 free tuition 
for the March Death Valley trip. 
ueaaline 
nangea
 
Del  
Bowles, 
Social
 Affairs 
com-
mittee chairman, has 
extended to 
next week 
the  deadline for en-
tering 
the National Intercollegiate
 
Bridge 
tournament.
 
To be 
eligible
 for 
awards,  he 
added,
 a campus 
game
 must iii. 
chide
 at 
least  eight 
pairs Ariz-
staved's.
 bleb 
players).
 
To 
Talk Here
 
The 
ci in Morocco and 
the  
Middle East will 
be unfolded to 
the college 
Monday  morning hy 
a man who 
knows the 
situation
 
from first-hand
 experience
 
Rom  
Landau,
 British 
author. 
considered
 to be a leading 
author-
ity 
on Morocco, is 
scheduled to 
speak
 in Morris Dailey 
auditorium  
at 10:30 a.m. 
Subject  of the ad-
dress 
will  be "Morocco
 between 
the East
 and 
West."
 
President John T VValtlquist
 
has suggested
 that all classes re-
lating to the 
subject matter be 
adjourned to the
 auditorium to 
hear Mr. Landau's
 lecture. 
If students show 
an
 interest in 
hearing Mr. Landau, it is probable 
that other noted speakers still 
be contacted, the 
president  said. 
Ed. Note: See editorial, 
page
 2. 
PICTURED ABOVE
 is Dr. Mar-
quee E. Relltrel, Art department 
hes& 
who  Imo 
mat=
 
meats for meeting 
thee of 23 college
 
at the
 mid-
year 
wean( 
of the 
Weer.
 
College Art noweintlea
 
teDOY  
and 
tomorrow at the 
college.  
Dr. delis
 T. Wahlwant,
 peed
-
list. will 
deliver the weleson-
lag address
 teeny 
Ma
 bedlam 
to the
 ening, 
annesela. 
Novice  llic;;:rs
 
Show Mats 
In Ten Bout!,
 
Contest
 
 
Green
 but
 
eat-zur  
losers
 
iron,
 
Santa Clara. the l'Iniersit 
or 
California. and San Jose Stat. 
will
 compete for 
honors 
and 
a 
ill 
gain 
valuable
 
ring  
experience  to-
night when they meet 
in 
the 
Northern 
f'alifornia
 
ate 
Novice  
Rosin....
 tournament
 its 
thiPMen's 
gym 
Ten 
bouts hat,
 becn 
sibectid,1  
kw the 
tournament.  
uilli  the I -  
starting  at 
@o'clock.
 030dt 
(-111  
1(  
Adkins
 plans to 
match  SJS 
men
 
aeainsi
 each 
oth-r. if ot
 
hi r school. -
'Of 
pros ui, 
more
 opponent.  
stanford, uhich 
entered the 
tournament 
last pear uhen it 
um,. first 
organized,  ha', 
not
 
initintitted
 a 
list
 of 
glinenien.  
The
 Indians 
nia,  howeer, 
men today. 
Adkins 
announced the 
imlow
 
tog bouts
 
Sk:p Hansen.
 California. ts Jim 
Long, SJS. 132 lbs.; Dick 
Longahl 
California. vs. David Van
 Ellen. 
Santa ('a -a. 139 
Ile: Klavs Mor-
timer,
 California. vs. 
Rod Eth-
eridge, SJS. 
139 lbs., Bob Shapes. 
:Santa Clara, ts.
 Duane Fiormi. 
iSJS, 147 lbs., 
(larence  C'hamplin. 
California,
 vs. John 
Freitas.
 
SJS 
i 147 lbs.. 
Ernie 
McCorick.
 Sant., 
i Clara, vs. Bob 
Burnett,
 SJS, lf,:, 
lbs.,  Max Voshall, 
Santa  Clara. 
ivs. Al 
Nethercutt,
 SJS,
 165 Itei . 
I Pepi Salazar, Santa 
Clara,
 vs 
!Sal Saldesco, California, 175 
lbs.. 
!Ed Conny, Santa Clara. vs. 
Ed 
!Swanson.
 SJS, 165 lbs.; 
and  
Gene
 
I Mankley, California,
 vs. Ron Ya-
I nez. SJS, 147 
lbs. 
Although
 ite% Isea List y -ear 
as
 
is
 mesas
 
uS 
bialklIng
 confi-
dent. through public bezhos. 
the tourrisinwint should by so 
means he
 
ii disappointment 
to 
tatrc idoemea In Wet year's 
Intercollegite tears') produced 
many 
an
 
interesting 
moult. 
No team title will he awarded. 
and if endugh 
men  of 
vary  
ing 
weights are available, bouts will 
lie 
held
 
in
 all ten 
of
 the Olympic. 
divisions
 
Student
 Croup 
Is Allocated
 
Bigger  Budget
 
Ihmall,
 Como,  
Wellar,  
council
 
otesolent
 
flounced 
1.,tda
 that  
St at-
 
tit  
funds %%ill 
Is cot 
onl 131
 iwr 
cent
 
inst,ad 
ot
 the pa 
et lit 
ceiipmmended
 
Itt 
the 
-ortnnoinit
 
Closes 
Nolv.I entionittee
 
iii 
I te-
cenri!wr
 
Instead of 
$173o.
 the y 
nos,
 
still
 
!..1 '1 \ 
S.1.1419  10r
 19:1.3 
Sit other outh
 
agencies
 in 
loral
 Chest hate 
had 
II,  
 III I. 
Ilerel./0554r  
II   
...Id. Ile eplairo.11
 
that the 
reductions  were 
alit
 e 
because
 the 
D053  
'noun
 rio.ed last  
tti 
approi
 
match
 
Stiat.iiiin  
short of its S5a5,-
914 
goal. 
lit  
deteicomm
 th#  
Ii.' said.
 
Ir.' 
Mph...!
 
I/IIOI  
'5. . 
r41.0 
tot
 
eonsift.-tatioil
 1. 
the.i 
regarded 
RS COMTOU1111% 
if.  
in relat,on 
to 
.4.11,1Cvs
 
lArtot 
lit 
cult ort.!.1 turat too 11#- 
s- .(11 
that
 at the confeivite 
Is-tu, 
en
 
Council
 members  and 
stud. 
id 
I' 
t
 
.'present  at 
it,",,
 the V repre.#
 n.-
tatives
 
deviated  
That  i,arldiisata
 
I 
support froth snifters
 outstil, the 
chest
 
could  
 
(Amrt
 
Stu& ivaltas 
14)ted
 I) Binder 
"I feel certain We 
Will
 
has.
 
something
 definite on the tem - 
ganithtion of the Student C'ourt 
for the consideration of the Dean's 
committee by the
 end 
of 
next
 
week," said 
Don Binder, Student 
Court  chief 
justice,
 
yesterda)
 
Binder is 
scheduling  an 
evening 
meeting of 
the  conunittee for
 
nest
 
week, at which time he expects 
to crystalue the ideas proposed its 
the first two meetings  
-I am 
very pleased 
with  the 
amount or 
agre-vm.
 n t 
sin 
ques-
tions
 of the 
Uourt. penalty
-levy-
ing and jurisdictional 
limitations
 
raised in our 
two meetings 
thus
 
far," Kinder disclosed
 
Hartranft  
Force 
s Financial 
Benefit 
in
 Two -Platoon
 Oust 
Glenn "Tiny" Hartrarift, 
pity--; 
platoon  system were not 
much 
sical editcation department
 
head,  
tlarger
 than 
those  
we. will cares 
believes 
that  
discontinuation
 of in the 
future  Flnancial 
diffet-
the 
two-phitoon 
system 
in foot- 
ewe* 
will ftw felt 
niore  
in 
two  
ball will 
definitely  
better
 the fi- 
or 
three years 
mint -sal 
state
 of Spartan athie-
 
"Traveling  expenses, a 
major 
part  of our 
financial  
worry,
 will 
I 
'Pop),
 
ha 
er-estintated 
the he 
rut 
down because there
 
w-.11 
aid that
 
v. ill 
come to 
smaller
 not 
be a need 
for a large 
squad.  
schooLs
 
hecaum of 
free
 
sutriti-
 
Three  
years
 ago we were carry -
tut
 ton rule 
cessation,
 he said. 
sag 
74
 men. 
Last
 year we 
had 30 
Squads 
carried for
 the 
two 
an 
the squad. 
2 
siPARTV
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 deal 
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Hat 
Atsoc;ated
 
Students  of Sao 
Jow
 
State  
college. 
*moist  Sat-
teds
 and Sunday, 
1:110;a
 the 
college year 
ssA one iss.i 
dur.ng'
 
each
 Creel 
*rem nabt on week 
Mmbn.  of 
tise
 Call.forn4 Newspaper
 Put:4,0w% 
Associat;on
 
Pow, 
of
 
ti.
 
Globe,
 
Pr;raing Co., 1445 
S F..st
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f:pkones  Clpress 44414 - Editorial. 
Est. 
210 - Aillsortis:eg 
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Suiescr
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P. 
sa $2.50  per 
year  or $1 per 
quarter  for 
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c-ef 
holders. 
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F. 
PIRZADEHBusiness
 
Manager  
Malie-up 
Editor
 
this issue ED 
JACOUBOWSKY
  
Here
 Is 
Your 
Chance
 
1,7-Yr  
4 deel of hue and cry 
lately
 
in
 the 
Thrust  
and 
Parry
 
column  
that 
this  campus is 
sadly  
lacking
 in culture. We 
..nr,-)1 
agree  
that 
the 
college  is 
as 
absymally  
devoid
 of 
culture as 
V.+71no
 r,f these writers 
maintain.
 
Culture  
however,  
necessarily
 
involves 
being
 informed, 
and 
the 
of 
information is a 
constant
 one. That 
is, one 
cannot  read 
tee One 
Hundred  
Best 
Books,-
 then stop and 
consider
 
himself
 
r...ltortri.'  To be 
truly  informed, 
end' 
even 
partially
 cultured, one 
keep abreast of the 
times,
 as well as 
be
 
aware  
of
 the 
past. 
Monday 
morning,
 Ram  
Landau,  
noted  
British
 
author,
 will 
appear
 
r,n 
this campus. 
Here 
is an 
opportunity
 not only to hear a 
distinguished 
speaker. bvt
 also 
to
 
indicate
 whether
 or not the students
 are 
really 
ar.sious
 
to
 
Weil  
out
 
culture.  
Mr. Landau is an 
aclinoeledged
 
authority  or. Morocco, 
having 
written 
three  books 
on 
that 
country,  
including
 a 
biography of the 
present
 
Sultan.
 In view of the
 
present
 critical 
situation
 in Morocco and 
throughout  
North
 
Africa
 and the Near 
East,  
Mr. Landau's talk should 
be 
extremely
 
interesting.  
President  
John
 
T.
 Wahlquist has indicated
 that 
if 
there  is a good 
1,rn .iut for this 
speech.
 it 
probably  
will be 
a 
continuing
 
policy  of the 
c,-..ilege
 to 
present
 other distinguished  
speakers.  
Here, then,
 is a double 
opportunity.
 The time is 10:30 
o'clock
 
PA.
-a -Any
 
morning,
 the place 
is 
the 
Morris Dailey
 auditorium.
 
Admis-
is 
fre,.
 
int!
 ST 
and P1RRY  
Thank', 
To All 
I. 
III,1,1
 
III 
. I 
..; it,I.011.1:
 
I 1 
ter 
rir,ort..
 
ENDS 
TONIGHT
 
reill1(11htsIle,
 
 SATIN 
SLIPPERS'.
 
A 
refess-i  
.nd 
4.1m 
on 
s..1 To ...us,-
 of
 
(ch..  
Chop,.
 
Remsky
 
hall.,  
ipssly  
Korsalo 
  
 
STARTS 
TOMORROW
 
"LA TRAVIATA"
 
'Oil')  IN 
ENGLISH
 
YtROIS
 
MUSIC  
NEW 
STUDENT  PRICE
 
65 
WITH  STUDENT
 SOOT 
CARD 
dId
 
111l.  
i..1
 1, 
 111 
111a11011
 
11111011:; 11111 
organiza-
tions
 
capabls.  Shiinji 
Ito.
 
I10 
Kill. and Alt 
Bull,r  
audi-
Ii.  
I 
brit 
1...rst, a 
special 
tri,oriT
 
tir irtortssor 
%slur IrrI 
flirt liil tr. 
tr,
 cis
-4'1'1.0v 
iii, 
inti-
Iron, it' 111,1 11117117:14117, 
1111.1\ 1 
-'ft
 
C 
Proposed
 
Library
 
Addition
 
44=111=114 
11441444
 
t 7.4 
n /44 
(IF.7.71$ 
 
1-17i1ij
 
OP
 
Ccilauflr 
 
rposco 
DesAMA
 
r-i 
---
 --4  
  
 
THIS DIAtiRAM %hums 
the proposed Libras.% ad-
diti   in relation to pie present building. The nett 
bowline
 is indicated
 hs the 
area
 of diagonal
 
lines.
 
The structsir.. shossii 
here
 represents
 
only  
part 
of 
the .5er:ill  construction
 plan. A 
81,7/43,0110 
Science
 
building  addition 
lpictored
 
yesterthisi
 
and a 
3618.-
1-1201RAPTT  
000,
 adtlit   the 
Men's gsninasium (to
 be pic-
tured 
%tondos
 
4 
also
 
are 
part  of the 
building
 budg-
et. Total
 budget for all state
 
college and special 
school construction
 is 
$13,000,000,
 of %%
 
hick 
a 
total  
of 
$1.4.514,57'.!
 is slated for San Jose 
State  
college.  
(Fri
 )t, p I I 
otiors  
Premier Tonight 
 
FOI
 I n der s 
Day  
tA
 Foun,I.r's Day celebration 
 
will
 be held 
by Delta Phi l'iasiitto 
tiatay
 at 
the
 
home
 of MISS 
Francis
 
:tilland  
on 
Chet  !:, 
.strei
 
t 
Two
 
new  
members
 
ssill  
be
 
ini-
ated by 
Miss 
Alai  
Ruffner.
 
presi-
dent 
of ,I15e
 
I.Indei,,;arten-primars
 
honorary  
organ  
ita
 t 
ion  
The
 
Founder's
 Das 
meeting
 will 
be 
attended
 
by
 both
 
act use's 
and 
alumnae.
 
Mrs.  
Lillian  
Gras,
 
as-
sociate
 1,11104.51401*
 
111  
i .(Itica non. IA 
ill 
-P-ak
 
on 
"Emichilil!
 I 111Y 
Person-
 
. 
lit>
 - 
! 
lassifie
 
I 110 ITCP.'s I 
FOR sA1.11.. 
1 
M..  434.1161c t CH.1119. NM. turni- 
Fur coat. Beautiful grey Per-
im,
 iming
 bath. Board
 or 
kit-
 
liaw.  Natural wool and Cam -
469 
5.11T.
 
hair.  Roth 
new.  never worn
 
741711. 14-18. 
Dresses.  Shoes. ' 
narrow CY 5-1557. 
n orc. 
optional
 
4.1,1
 to 
sh sr, 
,  ( 
 \ 
I-rt. lllll 
I 
S Nur') 
sten 
fill 
hut
 
ei,ustea
 
Joni  hoard
 
Manto $17 5o is.r 1111,ntli
 
Fifth
 .tits.1. 
niiiitifs
 for
 men  with kitchen
 
no.  best 7417 
S 
t'S* 
:1'4;17
 
i410411111  for ltio girl,. 
to 
sitar 
iirs7
 
7s-11mst11
 
411411 11111111 111111 
4141,41  Mut 
nil ITrstilifs
 
v. 
ishiler
 Near  
, mid 
leis  lin.. 616 s 
Y....tenth -.I   
ttlietit  A CY 5-8163 
Heated
 runny,.
 
siii 
f'oi
 
IS'  
17 17.7%s
 I:119 
S 
17.11.7.11111  
%%ANTE!) 
111111
 1111111 S1.11111
 Palo 
A 
to to 
share  4.911A`nso, 
I 
A.:4%  
5.
 
Mr
 
111 1 Ssis III 
Student
 
Cilion
 
Pmssengers 
Stockton,  
Sari,  
went,,
 
oi en 
mute
 
Set,
 Mr 
s 
111.1111 111 
i'ss,
 Is. 
l'ausival 
Rend  
rd.  Ftir 
informa-
.;.$ii 
leading
 to the irl,.nto 
of i 
:. ...n
 or permiiii known as 
-T1IF:
 
!.PRITS- who 5iolated The ' 
t ts of The Tower on or 
about 
11, 12, or 13, 1953 
Contact
 
i.'er
 Os 
Cr, Box 
"0",  Student 
ni 111, immedilitels. Lease name 
and phone
 number in 
sealed  unve-
LOST  
Boxer  dog. During ride in vicin-
ity 
of campus. Call CY 3-0831. 
ir 
1:11,,t
 / 
FINE CARS 
Week -end Special 
CONVERTIBLE -
1951 
Pontiac,  R.H.8,Hyd 
-El-
TED 
HAYS
 
701 S. First 
CY 
7-2010  
PIZZERIA
 
NAPOLITANO
 
SPAGHETTI  
and 
PIZZA
 
Also
 
Puna
 
prepared
 
to 
take  out 
FINE
 
ITALIAN
 
DINNERS
 
85c 
and up 
-  
I 
C 
,,sed  
on 
Mondas
 
FOODS
 
292  
SOUTH  
MARKET
 
"Peer 
liynt."
 a plats hy 
Hen-
rik Ibsen,
 will begin a 
tao-das 
run .at 8:15 
o'clock  tonight 
in 
11.4,ons 33, The 
college's lids:kneed 
acting etass
 still present its *e-
ters' 
studio production of 
the  
plias 
under  the direct*   of 
Elis-
abeth IL Loeffler, assistant pro-
fessor 
of
 drama. Another 
pro-
duction 
is 1.411111111111`41 for 8:15 
p.m., Saturdas. 
 
 
THE 
HOUSE OF 
ELOWERs 
pretty 
flowers 
for pretty 
people  
487 S. Fourth
 
Phone a' 4-6593 
  It.
 
TRY DRESDEN 
FIGURINE 
PAINTING  
for
 pleasure  
and 
PROFIT!  
No baking necessary 
WE
 HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION IN SANTA 
CLARA  
COUNTY
 
Picture  framing to 
order 
HOUSE 
OF ARTS 
& CRAFTS
 
,454  
E 
S47174  
C'J'a 
Sr 
(Santa Clara
 at I0th) 
C r 
4.0981  
San Jose 
SAN 
JOSE  CHURCH
 
DIRECTORY
 
_ 
THE 
LORD IS MY SHEPHERD 
I SHALL 
NOT  WANT 
23rd
 
Psalm  
FIRST 
CONGREGATIONAL
 
CHURCH
 
3.d
 
a San Antonio 
CT 
3.4717 
514ohn C 
Peabody
 I Peproni 
Merisnian  
Ministers 
II JO A h. 
Worsh.p Servic 
Sermon
 
1001<  
' Tonic 10. 
TCTOt`OW-
12 .10 Noon Coffee  
Hour  
S to 
9 PM Student 4411ovothip SIenEng 
Hir,lson  Mary 
McCreath. sponsors 
FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Fifth  I Santa 
Clara
 
CV
 
4-7154  
Dr Joyc Wesley Farr, Minister
 
9:45 AM SVViC 
Vivan  Chapel 
11:00  AM. Somice 
Sanctuary 
9.45 A hf College Study 
Group
 
Led by Or tens 
COO 
PM.
 Buffet 
SuPPA,
 
4:30
 
PU. 
Swaim  (Colleg
 
Group) 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
101
 
& 
Sae 
Fernando  
'Thou
 An
 Tto 
Man -
11.00 
 M. 
7.30
 
pm
 
9-30 A 14 Bible
 Study 
P tri 
Young people
 
I Wu', sroups 
Re H 
J Croes 
Rey 
E. H Duncan 
FIRST  
CHRISTIAN
 
CHURCH  
80 So.
 
5th 
CV
 4-2944 
7 45 
A M 
Sunday  
School 
11 00 
A M Services
 
7 00 
P 1,A 
Young
 adult 
goorhip
 
(Ref 
reshments)
 
Rey 
Wesley 
Ford 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL
 
CHURCH  
81 
No, 
Second
 
CT 3.7953
 
1300 A 141 
Holy 
Corronsun,on
 
930 A 
ht Chuich
 
School
 
FaTily 
Service  
with ,i01,
 
:.'ornrnun,on  
11 00 
A M 
Morning
 
Prayer  and Sermon 
by the 
Rector
 
7:00 
PM 
Canterbury
 Club 
Vespers
 
ST. 
PAUL'S
 
METHODIST
 CHURCH 
Second
 
I San 
Carlos
 
CV 
4-7890 
-A 
Good
 
Way to Get
 Rich" 
11:00 AU. 
Morning  Worship 
Evening 
"Holy 
Communion
 
000 P 
U 
FOrririd 
with 
Christ
-
A moCon 
picture
 
7 JO 
P.M. 
Monday,  
College 
Seminar
 
at *915. 9tto 
LUTHERAN  CHURCH FIRST 
IMMANUEL
 
374 S. Third 
CT 2 5404 
Sunday Service 
II 
00
 A M 
A .1 
8'07717,147,  Pastor. 
 
STUDENTS
 
WELCOME 
 
SCHOLARS  
STAY
 
DOWNTOWN
 IF 
YOU WANT SOMETHING 
HELPFUL 
YOU WANT A 
LIVE  GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN 
Then
 Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
9 30 cni
 LEGI4TE BIBLE
 CLASS 
Nothlng
 stuffy
 here"
I I ao 
MORNING  WORSHIP SERVICE
 
Where God is Made 
More Real 
5 45 
1141
 
C 
CLUB A program
 on college ler.) for college 
youtS.  
7 00 
SNACK 
TIME
 
730 
EVENING
 
SERVICE 
So helpful 
thar
 thousa^Js
 hear this 
hour oi p'swi" 
Two
 Youth Pastors
 
to
 
Serve  You 
DR. CLARENCE SANDS REV,
 MERLE ROARK  
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
One 
block from 
campus  2nd and San Antonio 
 
AND YOU 
NE. 
Five  
Join
 
Kappa
 
Tau  
Glenn 
Garrison
 
was  named
 
out-,  
standing  
fall 
quarter  
Kappa 
Tau: 
pledge  
at
 
fraternity
 
initiation
 cer-
emonies 
Monday.
 
New 
actives
 
are Don
 Richard-
son,
 John 
Helitade,
 Doug 
Hill, 
Salced  o, 
and 
Garrison.  
G 
Standfield,
 
assisted
 by 
Jones 
I,
 
vidson
 and 
Dave 
Leslie, 
pled. 
masters, 
was  
in 
charge  
of the cer-
emony.
 
Welcoming
 
the new 
members
 
a 
banquet 
following  the 
initiation 
were
 
Jack
 
Scheberies,  
alumni  
president;
 Len- 
Teshera, 
jack Ilib-
ner, 
and  Chuck
 
Murry,
 
alumni
 
members.
 and 
J Hugh Jackson 
in. 
ad\ 
WWWwwWww   
SHOW 
SLATE 
Studio:
 
It will 
sca, 
the 
pants off yo., 
Hedde 
Hopper 
"INVASION  
U.S.A." 
"PATHFINDER"
 
Color by 
Technicolor  
California:  
"RUBY 
GENTRY"  
with 
Jennifer  
Jones  
-UNDER THE RED SEA" 
El 
Rancho  
Drive -In: 
"EIGHT IRON MEN" 
GOLDEN 
HAWK  
Car 
Heaters
Mayfair:  
"GOLDEN
 
HAWK"  
Plus
--
EIGHT 
IRON
 
MEN" 
Students 50c
Saratoga: 
"WE'RE NOT MARRIED" 
Ginger 
Rogers,  Victor Moore 
Plus-
-DIPLOMATIC 
COURIER -
 
Last Time I Wore
 This" 
WWI IIN 
Po
 or 
SHAISINt. THE
 mothballs out 
id their
 tuxes
 in time for 
the  
annual SAE formal tosnorrim 
night are the Seanoyah Coun-
try elub are fraternity members 
(left to right) John Damber. 
Cal 
Quinn,  Rich Thompson, and 
Don McRae. 
Members
 and their 
dates si 
ill dance to the music
 
of 
Merle  
floward's
 
orchestra.
 
Rod Wright 
is in charge 
of the 
formal, planned
 around
 
the 
theme 
"Golden  
Eagle  
Fantasy."
 
Patrons for the 
affair will he 
Dean and Mrs.
 stanley Benz, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoed Pisani..
 Dr. 
and 
Mrs.  Joseph Terry,
 Mrs. 
Lottle 
Lee 
Bennett,  and 
Dr. 
Fred 
Graham,
 fraternity
 ad-
viser.
 
!
Sixteen  
Pledges  
Jain  
lien's
 
P.E. 
Fraternity
 
Sixteen
 men 
joined  Phi 
Epsilon  
Kappa,
 men's 
physical  
education  
'fraternity,  
during 
ceremonies
 
Sun. 
day  
in
 thu 
Men's  gym. 
Pledges
 are Daniel
 Alber t, 
Frank  Damns, 
Grant 
Donnelly,
 Ir-
vin
 Faria, 
Clifford  Ford,
 Charles 
Godshall, 
Daniel  Gonsalves, Peter 
Herder,  Kenny 
Mitchell, Lloyd 
iNeutz, Robert
 Osborne, 
John
 
Ro-
bert Polle, Frederic
 Postal, Eu-
li.,en. Salvador,
 Donald Shishido, 
and
 Laurence Shishido.
 
The ceremony was 
conducted  by 
'Bill Priddy, 
president:  Russ Whit-
man, 
vice  
president;  Bruce Halla-
day,  acting guide; and Bob Mc
-
sergeant -at-arrre!  
United Artists: 
"STOP 
YOU'RE KILLING
 ME" LE: 
E -ode. ct Crawford Claire 
Tretror  
JUNGLE GIRL 
_The 
Peattly  
12+0%
 
PERMANENT
 WAVING 
HAIR SHAPING
 
HAIR TINTING 
E San Antonio 
CY 2-2688 
1111111111111111111111
 
WHOLESALE
 
MEATS  
Engles, Brown & Brown 
Farveyce.
 
cf quauty meat! 
to re:taurants,
 
boarding  
!louses,
 fraternities 
and  so-
rorities.
 
We
 cut to order 
and deliver. 
Ceti CY 3-2577 OS Keyes St. 
Cot jut 
Pctract 
By JO 
ROSSMANN
 
Friday,  Jan. 16, 1953  
SPARTAN  
DAILY 
S 
Bill 
Tunnell
 Elected
 To 
Presidency  Of Sig
-ma  
Pi 
Frat
 
Bill  Tunnel!. ex
-Spartan  Daily. 
sports 
editor,  was 
elected
 presi-
dent 
of the 
campus  
chapter
 of 
Sigma 
Pi, national
 social 
fratern-
.ty, 
Sunday.
 
Tunnel!, 
a senior 
journalism  ma
-
r11' from 
San Fernando.
 succeeds 
Lou
 Gregory. 
Gregory 
served
 as 
raternity
 president
 tor two 
guar-
 
Officers
 who will 
he
 installed 
.Jan,
 25 are 
George
 
Salt',
 vice 
pres-
ident; Ron Canton',
 
secretary  . 
!wait
 
Burnet t, 
treasurer;  Jack 
l'ay'ne, 
sergeant -at -arms: Dick 
I 
.tegnon,
 
represent at is e -at
 
aid 
George  
Bowman,
 
histprian. 
Outgoing
 officers
 are 
Payne.  
'ai'l 
Burger,  Russ 
Roberts,  Ken 
Fulert, 
Toni Weise,
 and Tom Mil
-
Must be the cold 
snap
 that 
kept
 the pinning 
pace up 
to 
a
 
ii 
high.  
Wednesday 
night, 
Ed Jacoubow-
sky, 
ex -senior 
class 
president  
and ; 
Spartan  
Daily  
exchange  
Adm, 
surprised
 
his SAE 
fraternity
 
bro-
titers
 by presenting 
a duplicate .1 
his pin 
to Shirley
 Baiter.
 DUrifig
 
fall 
quarter
 Ed 
was 
made an 
hon-
orary
 
member  
of
 Shirley's
 
sow.
 - 
It 
y,
 
The 
brothers  
also
 learned of tls, 
pinning 
of Floyd 
Marshall and
 
Donna  Atherton. 
Donna  is 
II,
 
Atherton of Push Cart 
Relay fame 
DSP  Gives
 Pin 
I 
The girls front 
Greek  row
 
learn-
ed during meeting
 night of the , 
i pinning of Fredoline
 Plesse to Del- : 
ta 
Sigma  Phi 
Herb
 
Gregory.  
Confederates  
Serenade
 
Kappa
 Alpha fraternity
 broth -
'm's of 
Louie  Gerard serenaded 
Margee 
McCall at the 
fraternit:
 
I,pledge
 dance Saturday 
nii:i  
;when  they learned
 of the coupl-
pinning. Marget
 is one of 
II. 
!hellenic  rush captains. 
Clear from Washington
 
I 
Carol  
Larson
 
passed  
cand3.
 
I her sorority 
sisters last week  
'announce her 
pinning  to Phi S 
ma Kappa Rudy Gerken 
01.  
ington State 
colleize.
 
I hal 
Lee \anted 
I 
heta 
1i 
l'resident
 
1).11  1,, will be installed TI 
Xi president at installation c. 
r 
monies  Jan.
 25 at the 
fraie.,  
I house. 
I 
Officers 
elected
 to sers, 
chim are 
Warren  
Benson,  vice 
pi, 
'dent: 
George
 
Sweet , t reasui
 
I Bill Wood, house manager; ' 
I Azzaotai, social chairman; and .1 
IRobinson,
 corresponding
 seeretm . 
Lee is 
a senior business adman- 
, 
isfration
 major from 
Hayward. 
Man
 ! . 
  
Have you tried
 
KIRK'S  charcoal broiled
 
cteakqurger41?  
-ASK THE MAN WHO'S HAD
 ONE -
Since San Jose State
 started 
football 
in
 
3f,t96,
 the 
Spartans  have 
had 
36
 
captains
 Only 
one,  
11,e,
 
Carpenter  in 1936. 
was  a quart, 
hark  
KIRK'S
 DRIVE-IN
 
Skis
 
by:  
NORTHLAND
 
SPAULDING
 
HEAD
 
GROSWALD
 
KNEISSL 
COMPLETE  
LINE
 
OF 
ACCESSORIES
 
 
RENTAL SERVICE
 
& SKI
 REPAIRS
 
Available...
 
at DAFT'S 
SPARTAN
 INN 
Hot Beef 
Sandwich 55 
Ham Steak 
80
 
Rib 
Steak 
1.15 
A 
vegefab
 es Crud
 & 
butte'
 
UNDER 
NEW 
MANAGEMENT
 
125 So. 4th 
.r.C,1 the 
Car
 
e itIt must be good 
Four 
pledges
 received 
their Sig-
ma 
Pi
 pins 
at 
formal ceremonies 
preceding
 the election  
Neu ac-
tives
 
are Dick Compton.'
 Bolt 
Kir-
cher.
 
and 
Ron 
1,Vaizenbach.  
Marcia's  
Recreation  
Center  
BARBER SHOP 
$1.25
 
For  a trim 
and  a 
laugh
 
Television
 
Music 
Soft 
Drinks  
7th and
 JULIAN
 
CY 
7-9996 
TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED
 
Special
 Rates 
to Students
 
HUNTER'S
 
OFFICE
 
EQUIPMENT
 CO. 
71 East San
 Fernando 
CYpress 
4-2091
 
COL  
- I 1 DIO AND
 
C ER SHOP 
THE REST
 IN 
PIWTOI,R.41111C
 
PORTR  
IITI
 RE 
.vr
 
TIll,Mb-4
 
RI 
1strsi
 
%Bl I Plitt I s 
41 N. l'Irst 
St.  
SKI
-CLUB
 
MEMBERS
 
New
 shipment
 of 
HANDKNIT
 SKI 
SWEATERS
 and 
FAST  
CAPS
 
Clothing
 by: 
WHITE STAG 
SLALOM
 
Don't
 
fort;  
#Ii 
Fashion Show 
at 
the' 
meeting
 next Tue sdoy 
830
 
p.m
 
Room
 
5172
 
F(tturcd
  
SKI TOGS 
from  
Cope
 L, 
MePhetres  
SAN JOSE 
S SKI 
SHOP
 
COPE
 ft 
McPHETRES
 
Located on 
El
 Camino
 Real,
 North of Santa Clara 
66 
W.
 
SAN  
ANTONIO
 
CYpress
 5 
2939
 
SPORT COATS
 
Tweeds
 
Flannels 
TOPCOATS  
BaIs
 
Raglan., 
SUITS
 
4 ...14114740: 
Friday Ja-,
 l6 
1'41 
Students
 
Participate
 
In 
KCBS 
Radio
 
Show
 
 
 
 th.. 
/1.-; red.o 
Sa'. 
('arA
 
',lal.
 
afternoon
 
7.1us Larson 
wilt ake part in a 
 
vain 
jr,....-oilegr
 
panel
 
thy-41*am
 the 
" 4n- 
re4.4,..  He" 
7noi1
 teach-
- 
 f"' I.Pr 
P.oz r%
 ail act as mod -
BOWL 
FOR . . . 
AMUSEMENT 
of Wm 
Mow of 
f% 
J 
411 
',PAVAN  Br..de/LEPS
 
fes+,041  
 
full
 
I:ne 
04 
'kw, mg 
Ball Bags and Snces 
12 LANES 
'Air.
 ; 
PI 
r-LAV:ES 
eflif 
Doff
 PA;
 .O.A. *Ayr 
FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH 
')pon 
from 
10 8.4T 
JOSE 
BOWL
 
ii 
N .RA 
CIF,Fis itS1 
.raor 
7.e 
: the 
17mLer-
,-m
 
pr.senr,.d
 
 
(1!.',Jrntat Forensic 
 - 
: ,:ers from St 
-o!. 
119 one r. 
? the
 
.ollege
 
for.
 
.1In.rtrnent 
will
 be 
rep 
led
 on the t 
fr44,,,b4
 
Inc
 
Nalortialis. Jan.
 ?.4 and 31. 
 
P.
-nt.'s,
 
Ad;  
;,TV
 
Jah 24i, when, 
he jou---, students 
trom 
San  Francisco (7itt, 
college,
 
Inv  7 
.np.ersit)  of San Francisco, 
and santa flara to 
discuss, -What 
t:10- of edication doe, the  
college
 
student 
Want'" 
Torn 
Loge will represent this 
,111-::, Jan
 31 He 
Will discuss
 
should the 
college  admin-
istration
 do about
 
racial
 
i''" - 
1.
-ran"
 M oh forensic
 st 
from the University 
of Califoriaa. 
 Francisco State
 ennelgil 
and 
tt..
 
Urns,  riiity 
of San FrinICisco
 
StPrietv
 
 I t 1)10105'Y  
-  will hold its formal 
I.  
eii.::.10
 at In  
Jame* 
1  It  a 
ham. 
at 
1153
 Pine 
e,  t 
Glen 
Memheis tiiI 111. 
slid
 
to 
I$.
 
ar 
mitiation at 7 30 prn, int-
,  . 7 15 
1, ^ 
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE  
/flit 
(is 
Sa
 Iii 
/Way  
20%
 
off
 
20%
 
off
 
Broken 
Line'. 
Reg.
 S50 to 595 
20a/0  off 
Also.  20' 
toductoon  .n sport shirts 
 
.ters, and gauchos. 
Don't  
miss  
this
 
opportunty
 to 
do you, wardrobe
 
and yo 
pOr-i.H50011
 4
 
14V01.,
 
THE STORE THAT  
QUALITY BUILT 
JSWiIliams
 
227-233 
SOUTH  FIRST STREET 
11111111111111111111111 
7 
111
 
I 
11 
11 ; 
'1 
For 
Better Cleaning 
it's ARTHUR'S
 
  
Hand Finished
 
Quality  Work 
ARTHUR'S
 
CLEANERS  
11111111111111111111111111111
 
Ski
 
Club 
Bids
 
For
-Snow
-Boll 
4)U 
OH on 
Sole
 
F..  
,ur 
Ski 
dub --Sr i., 
to be held
 Jan. 
Z3at
 the Claire hotel. May 
he obtained from Ski club 
mem-
bers for f1.50 
John Bishop. Ski dub president. 
said rtwe 
than  500 
persons
 
at
the 
dance  last }ear 
and 
the 
turnout
 %Multi 
be
 
es...n
 
greater
 
this }ear 
Six 
campus beauties will sie 
for 
 h. of 
Sho-Rall  queen The 
- -..do-d a free ski 
t'r
 
t 
00n1.
 
Want
 
g.i.pment. at 
Donner  
 -  ,",r.testarits for
 queen 
. l'at
 Randall. 
K,,;.f-. Marianne Schutte.  
n 
and Claire Me-
t-a:turn
 Trie 
winner will 
be st-
ir-fled 
Di
-.and  Mrs. Arthur 
William:.  Mr and Mrs ROCel
 
P:Sall50.
 Ski club sponsors. and 
Mr Robert 
Plant. 
Music will be furnished ty, 
BIAdy King and the 
ball
 
will ts 
from
 
1, 
p rr. 
Sr.
 2 a rr 
Sers ice Group
 
ilea& 
Project
 
pet 
of
 the winter quarter.
 -:  
sorer!
 tr. 
the (-ollege
 
Coma.
 
Sersir..
 hoard will he 
crind.  
tornori
 
oc
 from 9'314 am  
noon at the Ma} fair schoi,i 
Ittf/t.
 
l's?
 
Kritzer-kat
 
prokct 
man
 
Students interested in .i, 
ing 
girls 
and 
tio}:' 
ace, 
Saturday
 at the elem.ntaly Nth.,
 
reiftiesteil
 
it,
 Sign up on a Ii 
V 
;....,ted
 
in 
the ASH office 
in tt 
Fietween 
24 and 21
 at
 .' 
..arts Saturda3,.
 
t.anne...
 sports activities 
 
dancing  
and
 music, sass 
F.ngerud
 
Joh 
14) Be 
Gien  
Soon
 
ho plan to 
appl..  
slat,-
 
positions
 as junior 
(-hem's'  
of 
junior
 chemical testing
 cnen 
..ers 
must 
do so 
liefor. the .1a. 
23 
.1.  
adline  
F:14i1f11111allolis
 V% 
III 
IN. h. Id 1.%-
14,
 
with
 a 
sans to 
qualifying
 s. 
mar 
chennstis
 .tridents for 
jobs 
opon
 graduation
 A 
major  in chem-
istry. or 
chemical
 
,11'41111117114.a.
 
Application 
forms
 ar. 
it th. 
l'Iri...ment
 office
 
MaN 
to. 
otIttitn.nt
 from 
ti.c
 
'lit,'
 
1.51.,411/11IIA
 1/04111
 in 
:-.., 
 
rt.-ntrt 
%11111,61.1t.  
or 
Liz. 
 1 
eetings
 
I 
'tanning  
rior: N1. I .. 
110 I It 
gI  
011,4
 
k 
Lutheran  ...tridcnt 
NI..
 t 
1 I 
!, 
it  
II 
1.111,  
neneerinigsiafita.
 
tit 
in 701151f-10
 1 1 
o 'irk* 
Industrial
 .3rt. rlido: 
N1  
!..1
 
ill 
in 
1nd,,  
,sini
 at 
ll 
tanI
 
triocci:S.icial
 tei . 
rt ;344,,dock
 
at
 YI,VeA
 
y 3 I 
737
 E 
%Ai
 
chsh: 
44trellIng
 Tuesday. Si 
itiiitteitittlintillitilinininntilinillinninininillilii111111111111111111111111111117
 it 7 
3,1  Pi" I Ittl",11 meet at 
DRY ( 
COLLEGE
 
CLEANERS
 
2815 l'1. 
S.
 
Crlo 
"Bachelor
 Shirt
 
Laundry"
 
Shirts
 in at 9 
00
  
Out  
at 
S:00 
 
ITT 
nerkro
 
%It
-0)0411.f
 
'4,1Hlent
 
kk 
sI, 
Nki
 
Sitnitia,
 
First 
1,thlig11,1
 
I'Mit  It 
511 
6.34)  
P M 
lied trims: 
4.5.1M:care!:  
tioL9 
/11.- 
health
 office
 lin 
ho 
L.re 
enrolled
 in 
Nits
 `.515
 
k.11,  
111,4 aid 
as 
140 
IllItt,
 
I  
SPECIAL
 
DISCOUNT
 
To 
all 
Clubs
  Schools  
Chorclie.
 
 
lodoo.   Parties.
 
oto.. 
on
 oidort 
of S  
doion  
o. 
moot  
ORDER IN 
ADVANCE
 
SNIDER'S  
DO
-NUTS  
$01
 
A' -don 
Aye  CY 4 488Q 
Seven
 
Students
 Appear 
Before
 
Shields
 Board  
Seven
 
students
 
appeared
 
before
 
the Spartan
 
Shields
 interview 
board
 
Wednesday
 and 
Thursday
 
for 
evaluation
 of 
their 
activity  
inter -
cos on 
campus,
 
according
 
to 
Paul  
Sakamoto,
 vice
 
president
 
of
 
the
 
'honor
 
organization.
 
The 
interview
 
project
 
was 
initiated last 
quarter  when 
more 
than
 
ap, 
seu.i.nts 
participated
 
* 
of the 
success
 ri4 the 
first  
pi
 oj-
ect.
 it was 
decided 
to 
continue
 
the  
program  
this 
quart.
-r 
Sakamoto
 
pointed
 out. 
The 
program, 
designed
 
to 
cr.-ate
 
interest  And 
p.rrtiiipa-
tion
 
in 
student
 
to%
 ernnietir and
 
other 
campus 
Hetisities.
 u As 
copes to all 
student.,
 
The
 ; 
 - 
for  
eotid,i,,-
mg the 
ititer.rcass
 ssas
 
drlpga
 15 .1 
10 the Shields last
 
quarter
 
the Student Council. 
Nian
 
bri-s
 (.4 
the sanous 
camp  
ts. 
oi-
ganizations
 
oily,  were to 
aid
 
with 
the 
intersicws  talli-d 
Par'
 i,:-
pate. 
it was 
repotted  
D 
UNK
 
IERKS 
ELICIOUS 
ONUTS 
AILY 
371 Alst Snr Credo; 
-C 
N 
FRAN end 
For 
a Satisfying 
SUNDAY
 
BREAKFAST
 
rs. CPEN
 
DAILY  
Nth  
ctreet
 
CREAMERY
 
and Santa Clara 
11/0
 
3111  
oularre
 
yOl4  
Ike
 .2 
Now 
you 
can  
view TV in 
your own 
home 
for almost 
noth:ng.  General
 Appliance  
has 
made  it
 
possible
 for you
 to rent 
televisions,
 washing machines, and 
refrigerator:.  The 
amount
 
paid during rental may apply toward 
purchase,  if 
you  
wish. 
Come
 in 
today.  
_jest era 
Applia 
761 E. SANTA CLARA CYpress
 7- 1275 
itr 
AO" 
Theresa
 
Whalen  
Beauty 
Salon 
20% 
OFF
 
on 
PERMANENTS  
for 
State  
Students 
ONLY  
CV
 5-2448 
156 
W.
 SAN CARLOS
 
OPEN 
SUNDAYS 9 TO 
I 
tapA
 UPS 
AUTO
  
SUPPLY
 
NORTHWESTERN
 
BATTERIES
 
NEW 
FUEL
 PUMPS 
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to 
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is a 
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'pus
 
By ED -ACOUBOWSKY 
A set 
of valuable
 
manuscripts
 
owned
 by actress 
Marilyn
 Monroe 
brought
 forth
 a 
tempting  
offer
 
recently.
 Dr. 
Lewis  F. 
Steing, 
librari
 
an 
at
 
the 
University
 
of 
Southern
 
California,
 
asked
 Miss Monroe 
purely 
in 
the interest 
of 
literary
 
science,
 to 
join 
him  in his box 
at
 the 
Rose
 
Bowl  game. 
Said 
Miss
 
Monroe
 
in declining 
the 
date, 
"I'm 
afraid he was 
in-
terested
 only 
in
 my 
books!"  
Love
 These
 College
 
Newsp.spe.re
 
The
 
following letter,
 
which
 is 
reprinted  
from 
the University
 of 
Vermont
 Cynic,
 is food for 
thought  
to us 
in the 
Journalism  
depart-
ment.
 
-To 
the Editor:
 I like 
your 
neospaper.  
It is good.
 It is 
some-
times,
 funny. My roommate. 
lets nu. 
read 
it. It read 
it. I have a 
doz.
 
His  
name
 is Rusty. He 
likes 
to
 read 
it. I 
have 
a 
eat.
 
Her  name
 
is 
Kitty.
 She 
reads 
it. I am in 
the  1st 
grade.
 I am 69 years
 old. Mother
 
says 
I'm 
crazy. 
Mother  is always
 right.
 I ilke
 your newspaper.
 I 
sin crazy.A
 
friend"
 
They 
Have
 Cars. 
Too  
This college is not the 
only
 one 
to
 have
 parking problems. In 
answer
 to many gripes about 
parking 
at
 the 
University
 of 
California  
at  Los 
Angeles,  a parking panel,
 open 
to 
all  students, 
was held recently 
with
 
good
 results. Students  were 
informed
 as to the 
difficulties  faced 
by the 
university  in 
providing  more parking,
 and 
given  an onportunity 
to 
express
 their ideas 
on
 the
 subject. 
A 
Good Idea, Maybe
 
IFC 
and 
Panhellenic 
take note:
 The University 
of 
Arkansas'  
equivalent
 of 
our 
"March  Melodies," 
the all -sorority
 sing, was held 
recently
 with 
the 
cost  of admission
 being one, can of food.
 In 
all. 
Me
 
worth of
 
food was turned 
over to the 
County
 Welfare 
board  for dis-
tribution
 to 
needy families.
 
With the
 full house 
that
 "March 
Melo-
dies"
 
and 
the "Spring Sing" usually 
get, the same thing might work 
inere.
 
A Dry l'ear in Idaho 
students  at Idaho State college recently 
celebrated
 the  
first  
anniversary
 of the "Rig Leak." 
A year ago the
 
eolfege's
 new swim-
ming 
pool
 developed a leak,  the cause of -..hich 
bas 
yet
 to he 
reme-
died. 
Is Tradition Nereseary to
 
Learning  
Those persons who are always complaining about this college', 
lack of 
tradition
 art', 
not 
alone.' They
 might he interested 
in this ex-
cerpt
 from a 
column in the Salem. Mass.. State college
 log. -fratlition 
is a 
part  of most 
colleges,
 but  not of STC. It's about
 time Salem did 
add a liWe 
color  to 
itself,
 for without
 such tradition and 
school
 spirit
 
Nk 
never  progress; we shall remain stagnant." 
p. 
GOLDY'S
 
+he  home of 
5c
 
COFFEE  
230 SO, 
SECOND  
Nest 
YWCA 
a.rebannw   
Plan
 
PE 
Clinic  
Miss Doris Robinson
 of the col-
lege 
placement  office will
 he the 
guest
 speaker at the 
first  annual
 
placement
 
clinic for Physical 
Edu-
cation
 majors and minors.
 The eli. 
nic, to he held in the Student Un-
ion Thursday, Jan. 22, is sponsored 
by Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The clinic is designed to help 
P.E. majors and minors to become 
acquainted with 
methods  of inter-
viewing, job 
situations  and other 
matt.
 ,it job 
pla,emeitt  
ly
 Time will  
7e11...  
BerkeleN Police 
Find  
liorrovs  
ed.  
Trophie.  
at Cal 
ersity  of 
t alitornia
 
A 
Berkeley-
 po 
!iceman
 in-
vestigating
 
a broken window in 
the Zeta
 Psi 
fraternity  
house.  
2251
 College
 avenue,
 during 
Christmas
 
vacation,
 
discovered
 a 
secret
 
room  filled 
with  numerous 
articles  
"borrowed"
 from
 
neigh-
boring 
living  
groups.  
The  officer, noting
 the brok-
en 
windoo,
 started
 to make a 
routine
 in....ligation.
 Ile 
bound  
the back 
door unlocked.
 and he 
entered.
 
Inside,
 he found evidence
 
of 
burglary
 four doors,
 including a 
steel one, had been broken 
dowr. 
and the fraternity's chapter 
room
 
had
 been 
entered.
 
In the chapter room, the loca-
tion of which is kept secret from 
even the 
pledges,
 police found 
quite  an array of plaques,
 tro-
phies, MU.
 victory skins, a let-
ter
 to Benjamin Ide Wheeler 
from
 
Theodore Roosevelt and seven 
original  charters
 
none  
of 
belonged
 to the
 Zetas. 
which
 
Also found in the room was a 
metal  plaque, once a 
part  of the 
original Senior bench. The inscrip-
tion
 is from the class of 1921 
to 
th. 
football  team 
of 
192o.
 
The only thing missing from 
the room 
etas the original char-
ter of Delta kappa 'Epsilon fra-
ternity chapter. pollee said.
 The 
Charter 
had born in the Zeta 
house since 
1935. 
Friday, Jan. 
16,  
1953
 
sr.i.t.1's 
15511.5  !I 
MSC
 TT riter 
Ponders
 
Effect
 
Of 
Latest 
Kissing
 
Surrey
 
Michigan  
State
 College:
 
Di. Emile 
Malespirse  of Paris
 
is 
a man 
after  my 
own heart.
 He's 
spent almost
 30 years in 
doing  re-
search On 
kissing.  
NON don't
 get the idea that 
all I third, about is smoo, 
hing. 
but it 
to me that the good 
Frenchman*,
 
findings
 are as im-
portant a 
the.,  01 
lb.'
 
Balti-
more 
bart,rioi.,;;i.1
 
I uod 
eon  
about 
hod 
term.  
As  you may 
recall, this Mary-
land researcher
 concluded 
that 
unless 
you're  a Typhoid 
Mary,  or 
a 
Smallpox
 Sammy kissing 
is
 
relatively 
harmless
 
as far as 
germ 
passing
 is concerned, 
tietting
 bark to 
Doe  Male, 
pinehe
 
records
 
the %%eight
 and 
pressure
 of kisses,
 
then  
checks  
the results
 
with 
hand.e  riling 
sample.s tr   these 
same 
%Ob-
jects. The 
pressure  
Yariations
 
from 
each action can he 
com-
bated, 
says  the 
doctor.
 
Using these records, the
 die-
, tor 
classifies  his subjects  
he 
per-
' sonality type, emotional stabilit 
and forcefulness. 
All of this resc,reh on 
the kis'. 
The articles, which apparently 
had been accumulating
 for a pe-
riod 
of
 year's, were turned 
over 
to 
Chaffee  Hall, dean of men,
 for 
redistribution.  
Police', Dean Hall and fraternity 
officials conferred 
and  decided' 
there will he no prasecution, it 
was 
reported.  
'Parlez
 
Vous?  
Paris, France' 
Un syle e is -ant. dur
 pas endroits, 
,pitoyable
 ailleurs, et toujours
 per-
sonnel. Pour un premier ouvrage. 
Gisele Gt/i1101 IN'Llt se feliciter de 
completement 
:.111111111111111111illt
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el1111111111111111111F   
is  
a 
little 
freightening
 Until 
now,  
it 
has  
always leen a 
simple
 little
 
act which 
us -trolly lovaight
 pleas-
ure 
to both 
participants.
 
Now,  suddenly,
 it necomes  
ait 
,ndicator ol how 
many, germs 
snore
 
lugging
 
around
 
and o hat 
is going on 
throughout  pun
 nec-
%oils 
system.
 lnialzini 
th.
 Joky 
sal 
you's e 
just 
had pair 
arms
 
around 
stepping  hack, 
hastily 
,teck
 
ing 
some
 instruments  
con-
e, a led 
under
 his 
or
 her  
coal 
mut 
say 
int,. "Aha
 'lout I 
iairt,ria
 
mint is 
. and cotil.. the 
type 
"Furthermore, 
hy checking 
our
 
kiss  
pressure
 and
 
your 
handwriting, I 
find  
indications
 
of 
forgery  in 
both. -
FIRST  
UNITARIAN  
CHURCH 
Sermon
 
-MILESTONES OR 
MILLSTONES
-
11:00 
a.m. 
Sunday
 
.'SIT
 A 
LIBERAt 
   
First Unitarian Church
 
160
 N. Third
 St 
Son Jose, Calif
 
ATTENTION 
HOUSE  MANAGERS
 
COOKIES 
For o light dessert we hove a eg-ond osscrtrnert
 
ci 
cookies. Good with fruits. 
CHATTERTON  BAKERY 
221 So. Second Phone CY 43717 Next 
door  to Longs  
7 
1111111111111111111111111111111111P 
WOW/HE'S  
PEAL
 DREAMY!
 
JUST 
THINK 
OF
 
GOING  
1HFZOUGH  LIFE 
WITH
 
HIM!
 
A 
BED.
 
OF 
ROSES.., 
THAT
 
WHAT 
IT'LL  
BE,AnTH
 
THORNS
 
REMOVED!
 
More 
People
 
Smoke
 
Camels
 
THA
 
CN
 G
 
AN 
NR
 
YETTOETIHER 
HOW  
CAN 
THEY 
TELL
 
SO SOON? 
I'VE
 
BEEN
 
HITCHED
 
9  
TIMES!
 
Only 
time 
will  tell
 about  
young 10VP I 
And  
only 
time
 will 
tell 
about  
a
 
cigarette'
 
Take your 
time 
-`  
Testfl  
CAMELS
 
for 
30 
days  
, -cor 
MILDNESS
 
(nd 
FLAVOR
 ! 
T HI Pit MUST 
HA 
REASON  
WHY( 
is 
Aflifall  
MON(
 
INol,141.1f Igar, to 
leading 
all  
other
 brand,
 h. 
hillf.
 
ins,  
Artuls
 ha 't the 
tau
 thing. 
onokcrs
 
want 
moo 
h,
 full 11.si 
s. And tool,
 
tool moldurs3
 pa.k After pa, k ' 
1 ry 
( &Teti 
for 40 (LI  and oc how mild, 
how tlas Of bal. how thoroughlr en int - 
able the.,
 
are 
a. 
'our 
.o..oh  smoke!
 
5 
srARTAN
 DAILY
 
Friday.
 
Jan. 
16, 
l!r".1 
Music  
Boik  
Make
 
Life
 
Comfortable
 
Its
 It is h 
14.11  I 
r!
  
IIi  
al, 
unusual  way rris 
;orang-
e,rip
 
i, "Dal, has 
re:pip-a
 
a 
We. 
'ii
 
ii hitiQfl 
tO lise cornfottatily
 
in ON  Ider
 years." 
Dr 
Carl
 1.) 
len an 
Science 
department  head, 
 
1i
 ally 
balented.
 T.,1 
faint -an 
th.- 
bay area with  his iiivn 
sitille 
attending San
 Jose 
ire 
ipilege
 in 1924 lb- 
Inter 
Ix-
/ 
Ms,  music 
arranger  
for
 
Meredith
 
Horace 11111lt 
and 
.1,4111 
.1.11
 
at /el 
ail!)  hi', "e  
',arable
 el. 
...at.-
 still ahead 
44 tutu, 
T.
 t tit.41111g 
Violet',  and his 
. 
eel' 
Mit 
,11101.1 al 
its 
el. 
st 
Al ...  he' till fWt1 Pi, 1111,11.S1 
In a / 
01111.14111111  
i.1 
SK
 
is', MUSIC 
ItfoItit
 In particular
 he 
noted
 
se'. -
writ 
that 
that his chiklren had "fixed" 
lire sctIlee toes items
 svere 
not 
le% 
s,
 hut., this gave Ted an, idea 
fru 
a music 
maker  
that 
th. 
fame:ins
 
erterktu't  
bleak 
After 
three 
years 
of
 tinkering, 
hi' asstintiled ii mush, 
bait, 
piA1,41.  
ea la .1 
bumpy little iulital
 belt 
tt-..ii flicked
 piano 
wires  set in ti 
romb
 
iif  
lthe ats 
inipubse
 he 
Ipok hi, idea 
to toy prionwiter
 
in  
Li.'.
 
Angeles
 
save sikvE 
siiis 
S hist 
DRESSES
 
 
SULISs
 
COAIS   IC)"" 
IS
 
 
BLOUS
 
SKIR
 
ES
 
REDUCED
 
tiP1 
1/3
 
r 
AND MORE 
map/
 
 
4oe.,te 
44 
son
 
orifonto
 
hutwren  
first 
and 
second
 
Wet:401ton
 
cepa/se
 
. 
Ed1ted  by
 
JOYCE  
PASSETTI
 
Proj 
sacied symbol of 
Washington  Square .. , the site no 
femak.
 
would
 
dare
 transgress.
 . . . the domain of Tau 
Delta Phi, 
national  
men's honorary scholastic 
fraternity
 . . . again
 
has been invaded. 
Anil from 
the 
evidence  found by horrified Tau 
Dells  Wednesday 
evening,  
there is 
reason  to 
'whey..
 the 
invaders
 are 
women. 
Lying
 in 
the center of the 
second  floor
 were one pearl bead,
 
one  
pearl earring,
 and 
a 
perfumed
 
letter.
 The letter, written in a femi-
nine  hand and encased in an 
ultra -feminine envelope read in 
part:  
Dear  
Boys,
 
The culprits have 
returned.
 We 
came  up to see you 
two  
years,
 
ago. but 
you  weren't home . 
The
 
culprits are fortunate
 the
 boys
 weren't home. Tau
 Delta Phi 
takes  
very  seriously any invasion 
of
 its
 home or 
breaking.
 of 
an hon-
ored
 tradition. 
After the 
initial 
shock. the Tau Letts have concluded
 
that
 no 
'girl in her right
 mind 
would  dare do
 such
 a thing 
and that
 it is 
ob-
viously
 a 
hoax
 . . . or is it . . 
since women won the right 
to vote,  
they've
 been known 
to undertake 
some pretty daring tasks. 
  
Certainly no 
one will deny 
that  its a woman's 
perogative
 to 
change 
her
 
mind
 and when 
AWS  realized it had 
too many activi-
ties 
planned  tor 
this quarter 
....hat
 with rushing. 
Woman's  
Week
 
and March
 Melodies . . , the 
members  agreed to postpone the 
AWS-
: AMS 
Mixer until spring
 . .. and the 
efficient  ladies duly 
notified  one 
of the boys 
. . . who in turn forgot to 
mention it to AMS president
 
Toni Berrry . 
so there was Tom 
publicizing the Mixer
 "to be held 
on 
Jan 
'23" 
 is 
  
There
 shouldn't
 be any
 
more  
haggling
 as 
to who first put their
 
mark 
on the date 
hook .. took it off .. and put it 
back ...
 now if 
an
 
organization changes its 
mind,  the date 
is clearly 
marked
 "can-
! 41+11' 
'with a newly -purchased
 
cancel
 stamp. 
! When Dr F: 
C Clenients. 
Student Council adviser
 heard that
 Ph.
 
:lnter-Collegiate
 Boxing 
tournament, 
Sorority  Presents
 and the Ski 
('hilt darici 
had been  scheduled
 
for the same evening
 
he didn't
 appear 
Inn 
perturNii  lb  
suggested  
holding
 the 
Present;during
 
intermission  at 
the taming 
tournament,  and 
afterwards  everyone could 
go
 to 
the 
dance.  
   
The 
news
 that
 the curtain 
wouldn't
 be 
brought
 down
 on 
Revel-
ries 
before  
it had a 
chance
 to go up 
relieved
 a lot of worried 
minds...  
' 
especially
 Gene 
Broek.rick's  . . 
Gene has 
a part in "Hey 
Mac."  He 
i 
attends  
rehearsals
 
faithfully,
 patiently waiting 
for his cue to 
dash
 
rill 
Magri  
and do 
his  
bit 
. , feaster Geneu "Hey,
 where's the laundry?" 
  i-ne
 
THIS  
WEEK
 
 
TEN YEARS AGO I 
I 
11.1 1.,11, urged hi 
thv 
Stilt1.11t 
Council
 
%purisoi.  
I unnel" at 
the Saint (lin, 
tii, 
faitults  
mend,'  were  
piesent
 
Miro,
 
   
,..W.;(0111tS.
 111/1 es en a kiln, 
is the keynote  
of 
:tern  
ight  bouts in 
the All -e 
ge 
bosaug
 
Oattnatiwnt
 at the
 
ii 
aiglitiit
 min 
.  . 
11'1111 ihe
 
manpow el shorta. 
!sit
-tuning  greater and greater 
wit 
'lie 
passing
 of 
each duo, Sparta s 
wits 
w. r. 
ua:  
tied
 
Pit,
 the 
Social
 
hi 
(Mrs
 
enninuttls.
 I,, 
hUITN 
and
 
'rah a date fur Frubly's darn, 
xhile theie
 V.  
,'r,' 
still  a few men 
isailahle
 
   
Bill
 
limis.11
 
was
 ilia- ed 
director
 
tor 
Ow 1943 
S'part-..
 
Revelries
 
lase 
n 
oductain ssai 
lomposed
 
iii 
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901-
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ye
 
9P14  
01119  
RESTYLED
 
COIFFURE
 
Including
 
1 
'MISS
 
EUGENE PERMANENT 
2 
HAIR 
SHAPING
 
3 
BRIGHTENING
 
RINSE  
4 CREME 
HAIR  PACK 
 *** 
S CREME 
RINSE 
%. i41 
OFiElt IXINALS 
JAN
 
Ii 
1451
 
s.^00
 
iu 
Complete
 
111Ciatt144
 geauty 
colon  
= 14 SO.
 
SECOND
 
Vor 
Appointment 
Call 
CV
 5.0701 E 
This
 Ad 
MUST Ile
 Shown of 
Appointment
 
Ralph's 
Smoke  Shop 
sit 
SO 
SECOND
 
F'. an', Lighters
 
SJS 
students
 
inagiiiines soft drinks 
hi
 
ol I 
ES 
TOBAI
 
«)
 
Radio
 
News-.
 
'29-30'
 
at 
4 a.m.
 
 
By
 MILDRED
 
KILEAM
 
"Just
 Me 
and My 
Typewriter."
  
'was
 the 
song 
that
 Jerry 
Morrison
 
was
 
singing Friday
 
around  
4 o'
-
chock
 
in the 
morning  as 
he
 click-. 
ety-clacked  
away 
in 
tile
 
back 
room  ! 
at the Saint 
Claire  
hotel,  
where 
he works as a 
bell hop. 
Jerry 
and his 
typewriter  
were  
keeping
 early hours to 
write
 the 
script  for "Twenty -Nine 
Thirty,"  
the 
show 
that went over the air! 
, from 
KLOK 
later that 
morning,  
.He, Dave Woods and Clyde
 Allen 
.claim the college. variety show as 
their 
special
 project.
 
MCs
 
may  
pay  
off 
in radio jobs 
that
 pay 
real 
money
 and 
genuine  
fame.
 
That
 is, 
if the 
present
 
sta-
tus of 
past 
producers
 
of
 the 
show 
are 
any 
criteria.
 
Hugh 
Heller,
 Dick 
Cresta, 
Bob 
Custer, Vic 
0Shevakav,
 John Pi-
otti,
 Bill 
Woodfint,  Ed 
Dickenson,
 
and 
Merle  Rossman
 are some 
of 
the 
SJS 
radio boys
 who made 
:good.
 
They have all gone into tele-
vision 
or radio work,
 Last year,
 
some 
of 
them wisrked on the
 stu-
dent
 production 
known as 
"All -
!Spartan
 
Review."
 
Entirely student written,  
ed and produced,  the 
shoss  
Purr's
 
college
 
musical 
talent,
 
t 
three 
top 
records of the 
week. 
commentary
 on the 
latest
 
Spam..  
news, and skits on college affairs 
Chances are good that 
the late!  
working hours kept by college 
r 
BEST MILKSHAKES
 
IN SAN 
JOSE 
MS 
E. SAN 
FERNANDO
 
'ORD'S
 
0 
CRYSTAL
 
0 
° 
CREAMERY
 
THE BEST
 IN FOOD 
TO SUIT 
YOUR
 
MOOD 
It's 
The 
Greatest 
STUDIOUS
 STUDENTS
 
Why stoop 
to stew over
 your own inarticulatenss?
 
Learn to 
express  yourself in prinked
 
prose 
Ilse Sego 
way   through
 
Our
 Court. in quaint and 
quirxicI writing. 
We
 cover the wordfront
 with anticlimax 
allifeation,  rhym, 
persiflage,  
paraphrase,
 non 
sequitur,
 et I. 
If you
 have an opus in  
need of an opration 
we
 are 
licensed
 
literary  
doctors, wielding 
a sharp scalpel of 
satire,  wit, and 
parody. 
Our fees range from 
moderate
 to 
immocle-ate.  We work with 
both 
goons
 and 
geniuses,  
from  
garret  
to gabled
 
manor.
 
Lee 
Sage 
WRITING
 
ACADEMY  
Phone 
CL 8 2018 
Rt,  3, Box 
270-B, San Jose 
$ 
SAVE
 $ 
SAVE
 $ 
SAVE
 $ 
A 
Closed 
Sundays
 
LARGE 
PKG 
Figt,rAvidwas
 
t rrtrei
 
LOW
 
PRICES
 
reityz,ay
  
MEDIUM
 
PRUNES  
' 
I LB. 
24  
AAc 
2 LB.  non. 
19c 
3 CANS
 
40( 
I LB. 
CAN 
CAN 
A 
Closed
 
Sundays 
LG. 
PKG. 
22ce   
29c 
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they
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By
 BOB
 
SMITH  
The  
Golden
 
Raiders swing 
back 
into
 
action
 
tomorrow  night 
when 
they
 
resume
 
their 
series  
with  
the 
Pepperdine
 
Waves  in Spartan 
gym.
 
The 8:20 
tip-off  
will  start
 the 
lust 
contact
 
between  the
 
two 
schools
 
since
 
1950.  In 
the six 
games
 
played  
thus far 
between
 
the
 
Waves
 and Spartans,
 the lat-
ter 
has
 
been
 
victorious  
four  
times.  
Two
 
of
 
these  were in NAIB
 re-
gional
 
playoff
 games. 
Spartan  Coach 
Walt McPher-
son,
 
looking
 for 
his  fifth win
 
of 
the
 
year.
 
probably
 will 
start  the 
same
 
team
 that 
started 
against, 
Santa
 
Clara  
Tuesday:  Don 
Ed-
uard%
 
and 
Dick
 
Brady  
as for-
wards.
 
Fred 
Niemann
 
at 
renter,
 
and
 
Carroll
 
Williams  and Lee 
Jensen
 
at 
the 
guard 
spots.  
Ptpperdine,
 on a road trip that 
pits 
them
 
against
 such
 teams as 
Santa
 
Barbara,  Cal Poly, Fresno 
State,
 
San  Jose State, and Port-
land,
 had
 a 
record  of eight 
wins 
and
 
three
 losses 
before 
leaving 
home.
 
Hampered
 by the loss of star 
forward
 
Dick 
Alvord,
 the 
Waves  
still
 
have
 two
 regulars who boast 
scoring 
averages of 
ten points 
and  
over.
 Forward Bob Morris has 
a 
17.3 
average, and Center Ron 
Faulkner  is 
credited  
with
 11 points
 
per contest. 
Alvord
 had a 16.2 
tecord 
before
 injuring his 
knee
 
in 
the 
New 
Mexico Western game. 
The Spartans, 
one of the 
top-
flight
 
defensive  units in the na-
t'  , 
will  be facing 
a strong 
exponent 
of
 the fast
-break  
style. 
In all 
probability,  
Carroll Wil-
- _   
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Directory   
SJS-Pepperdine
 
Clash
 
Tomorrow
 ,,, 
, 
ilew
 
late
 
act 
= 
Alterations  
E 
Rmodeling,
 Restyling.  
Reasonable 1 
E CILOETTHUESS
 MRTOA KFEI TYY0oUu  
= 
JAY'S APPAREL & 
E 
=
 
ACCESSORY 
SHOPE
 
g 60 E. San 
Farnando
 CV
 
2-5606 
Appliances
-
Appliances
 
E 
We Sell  Rent 
Buy  
= 
E 
_ 
= 
REFRIGERATORS 
_ 
= 
 
E 
= E 
= APPLIANCE
 MART = 
g 
14021/2
 
Santa  Clara 
CV
 7-1252 
E 
 
? 
Laundry
 
AUTOMATIC
 
 SELF -SERVE
 
=- 
LAUNDRY  
=-
 s. 7th and VIRGINIA
 
CV
 
7-543-7
 
E Auto 
Repai.  
= 
SERVICE
 
= 
= 
_ 
AL'S 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
= 
:7 
Spec'al 
Student
 Rates 
= 
i 
Autho-irerl Ford, 
Mercury,  
= 
 
Lincoln
 
Service
 
730 The Alameda  CV 
7-1134  
17 : 
If 
CO. 
64 E. San 
Fernando 
FOR 
RENTALS,
 SALES, 
TRADES  OR 
REPAIRS
 
ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER
 
hams,
 
SJS's
 
aggressive
 
little
 
guard,
 
will 
carry
 
most
 of 
the 
load
 
in 
McPherson's
 
plans 
to 
upset  
the 
taller 
Waves.
 
Williams  
was  
the 
spark 
in 
an 
otherwise
 
dismal
 
last  
half 
effort
 
against
 
the  
Bron-
cos 
earlier
 in 
the  
week.  
The  
Raiders,
 
losers
 in 
six 
of 
their  
last
 
seven 
games,
 
may 
face 
an 
offense
 
spearheaded
 
by 
the 
presence
 of 
three
 
centers
 
in
 
the 
starting
 
Wave  
line-up.
 
Larry  
Dugan,
 
Ron 
Faulkner
 
and 
Bob 
Morris
 
all  can
 play
 the
 pivot
 
spot.  
Dugan  
and 
Faulkner
 are 
6'5",  
and  
Morris  
stands 
61". 
Harold
 
Gralutm,
 
probable
 
start-
er 
at 
forward,
 
is 6'. 
and 
Al 
Wainer.
 a 
guard,  
is short
 
at 
5'10".  
In 
the  6:30
 o'clock
 
preliminary.
 
the 
San 
Jose  
State  
Frosh 
will 
meet  
the  
Menlo  
Junior 
coHege
 
five. 
The 
Spartababes,  
paced 
by
 the 
playink 
of forwards
 Don 
Hughes 
and  Al 
Hood,  and 
center  Don 
Faussett,
 have 
won their 
last five 
games, after
 losing to the
 power-
ful 
San Mateo
 JC 
Bulldogs.
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 CV 
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 
Date
 
for the
 All -College 
box-
ing 
tournament
 has 
been
 
changed
 
again  to Jan.
 22. The 
tourney
 was 
moied 
to the 
23rd 
to allow  
for  
tonight's  
intercol-
legiate
 meet.
 Conflict
 
with
 the 
5.15
-San
 
Francisco  
state  
col-
lege 
wrestling  
match  tonight
 ne-
cessitated
 
ino%ing
 
the 
ring tour-
ney 
back  a 
night.
 
  
Judoists
 
Vie 
hi AAU 
Meet
 
'Friday,
 Jan. 16, 1953 
Coach Yosh Uchida will take 
30 
beginning  judoists to the 
nov-
ice AAU championships 
to be held 
tomorrow in the Palo Alto 
high 
school 
gym.
 
The tournament, limited to 
white  
belt novice competitors, will 
begin at 2 p.m. Roy Hiram anc1_, 
Syd Manning, stars of the 1952 
football  team are expected to 1 
the top Spartan 
competitors.  
Last year Harp 
Didier,
 here 
Menlo's  center, 
Jim 
Crane,  is the weight: Dan 
Santiago,
 150 po 
Spartababes' 
main worry, 
Crane, and Stan Horton, 130 
pounds.
 
640", scored 31 
points  
last week championships at the 
novice
 
ti. - 
against the 
Napa  Indians. !My. 
Skiers
 Initiate 
Action 
Tomorrow
 
Spartan 
skiers 
open  
s, a- ,0 
Junior 
college,  and 
son this weekend in a four-waj I .incisco State college at Dod_ 
meet with College of Pacific, Mo- Ridge. 
Coach Gene Menges lists as his 
first six men: Mickey Culbertson, 
Bill Boothe, Toni Cuffe. Keith En-
dersbj, Tom Weiss, and Paul Wag-
ner. 
Other  standouts are Ken Es-
trida, Kay Estrada. Doug Fox, 
Warner Tooker and  Len Rhodes 
Pi KA Wins 
In 
IFC 
League
 
Intramural
 play
 continued last 
night in the 
Men's gym with Pi 
Kappa Alpha romping to an 
easy
 
55-32
 
victory
 over Kappa 
Tau and 
!he Newman Clubdefeating the 
I
 1001309" 
Hucksters.
 
Glen Albaugh' tallied 18 
points  
.1 pacing Pi Kappa' Alpha 
to their 
in.
 while Don Richardson 
scored 
11 for the losers. 
Play resumes in 
both the IFC 
.1,1 
Independent  
leagues
 Monday 
..ht 
at
 6 o'clock in 
the  Men's 
m. 
In the 
IF('  league 
Sigma Nu 
1.tys Delta
 Sigma Phi, 
Sigma Chi 
 . ikes on Sigma
 Alpha Epsilon and 
i'hi Sigma 
Kappa  
engages
 Theta 
-hi. 
Independent
 
play  
finds
 the 
 Alegians
 
tackling  
the SJS 
Lak-
 ?s. 
The 
Banana  
Kids  
will
 try to 
el the
 
Racketeers,
 
while  
the  
,;I'szslies
 
will  try 
to claw 
the 
El 
Foulers.
 
Track 
Meeting.
 
Draws 70 
Men  
Wednesday
 
night's  
track 
meeting
 
is
 any 
indication.
 
Coach
 
Bud  
Winter  
should  
have
 a 
large  
turn
-out
 for 
track 
practice,
 which 
starts  
Monday
 at 
Spartan
 
sta-
dium.
 
One 
of the
 
largest
 
turn
-outs  
in San
 Jose
 State
 track
 
history,  
approximately
 
70 
men,
 
showed  
up 
at 
Wednesday
 
night's 
ice-cream
 
feed,
 held
 in 
the 
Student
 
Union.  
Winter  
revealed
 
that
 a 
team 
similar
 to 
that 
of 
the
 Olympic 
club 
may 
be 
formed  
under
 the
 
tutelage
 of 
Connie
 
Varneck.
 
for-
mer  
Spartan
 
track  
man. 
ir 
Tie
 
SurgeP
 
E 
*we
 
"Hamburgers"
 
"the
 
best 
that
 you 
have
 
ever 
eaten or 
your
 
money 
back."  
388
 
E.
 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
Cross - 
country  and jumping 
competition will be held Saturdays  
with the slalom and downhill rac-
ing
 scheduled for Sunday. 
Team 
representative  Culbtrt - 
ion said anyone wishing to chal-
lenge the first 
six may do so in 
competition this weekend.
 
This 
weekend's meet is the  
hi.'
 
inter -collegiate
 ski competition ha 
a Spartan team since 
1948. 
Chuck
 Adkins, San Jose
 
State's1
 
Olympic
 Games 
139-1b.
 box i n 
champion, 
pitched a no-hit 
game 
and 
ran a 9.9 century
 while at 
Roosevelt 
high in Gary,
 Ind. ! 
an:
 
3 
FOR ARTISTS MATERIALS 
vViosor
 
8, Nesvfon-Grumbacher
 
Permanent 
Oil  Paints 
137
 
E. 
Santa  Clara
 CV 3-1793 
SPARTAN DAILY 7 
Seek  
PAAU
 
Mat  
Win at 
Berkeley
 
Defending
 champion
 
"all 
Jose 
State college heads 
th. t. 
atm  
en-
tered in the Junior PAAU 
wres-
tling tournament tomorrow at the 
Berkeley YMCA. 
Coach Hugh 
Mumby  expects 
tough competition 
from
 the team 
entrants of the 
Berkeley.  Oakland 
and  San Francisco 
YMCAs and 
Stanford.
 Cal and San 
Francisco 
St ate college. 
The Spartan 
grapplers  open 
their
 1953 dual meet 
season  
Tuesday night 
against  Stanford in 
Spartan
 gym. The first 
match  will 
begin 
at 8 
o'clock.
 
Coach  Mumby 
announced  his 
squad for 
tomorrow's  tournament 
as Al Bache,
 Lee Baxter, John
 
Bergen,
 Richard
 Downey. 
Saul 
Estrad, 
Iry  Faria, Tom 
Fine, Dick 
Francisc,  Ken 
Giles,  Danny Con
 
salves.  Pete 
Herder,
 
herb 
Jack"..! 
John Jagger. Jose Itasi. 
Dave  I  
ar../aon 
HEY 
SKIERS'  
Let our experts Cied-
your
 
SL i 
Clothes 
GARDEN 
CITY
 
CLEANERS 
§ae;;;'c:;74;:::ofc;:;:oi;;;::;o;;:co;,
 
Paul  Reuter. lt.oi 
ho. 
is 
sick, 
ICharles
 
Stingley,  Joe Theo. 
Lloyd  
Vickert, Russ
 Whitman 
and  Ray 
' 
Thomas.
 
Coach Mumby's wrestlers won 
the
 PAM' novice tournament and 
scored an 
upset  victory over the 
University
 of California 
in 
rimtch,. 
r 
Your
 finest 
choke   
sour first intestinent 
STERIINO
 
etveL
 
LEAN 
a.J 
JUNO
 
99 SOUTH 
FIRST 
ALWAYS  A FAIR
 SHAKE 
HANDS 
MOTOR  CO. 
230 NORTH FIRST STREET
 
Your Friendly
 Dodge 
Dealer
 
NEW  AND 
RECONDITIONED
 AUTOMOIMLES 
The 
Flavor 
Bar
-B -Q 
Pork
 
Bar
-B-9 Ham 
Bar -9-Q Beef 
Bar -B -Q Sausage 
Campus
 
capers
 
call
 
for Coke 
The 
accent's
 on 
hi-jiiiks  at 
the  
Winter
 
Carnival  and a 
happy  part 
of
 the 
occasion
 is 
refreshment
 ... 
with 
delicious  
ice-cold
 Coca-Cola.
  
to suit 
a King 
. . . 
an
 Prices  to 
suit
 You. 
$ .50 
$ .50 
$ .50 
.50 
Bar
-13-Q I/7
 
Chicken
 
$1.35 
Bar -B -Q 
Sparer.bs  
$1.35 
PAUL'S 
BAR-B-QUE
 
42 
EAST 
SANTA  
CLARA  
L,7!*
  
0,
 
,CA (C.,  
Corrieast
 ST 
SAN
 JOSE 
COCA-COLA
 BOTTLING
 COMPANY
 
oc   
rwhisredM1046-ivoadt.
 
I 1PS2. 
flg 
COCA.COIA
 
COWIN"  
-PAX 
"IL 
18. 1953'
 
Scholarships 
Athlete
-of
-Month
 
Winner
 
'Pp.i 
St 
IV..
 
procedures
 
used with 
i;, 
erebral
 prilsied child 
will be 
i. "weed
 at tonight'. sesaion of 
ill.- 
Northern  Cahlornia 
I
 
u 
.1
 Therapy lssoriation 
is. 
meet 
I 
for
 
h 
Iii 
fted 
rt,ts,  building
 in 
aiii 1,1 
reports
 Mrs 
 . le !.1,4,Iri, ion president 
(irisect,..r
 
01orcupst-
,: 
lig 
sap) her.  
01 
Di
 
i i seu4son  Set for
 
Tonight 
Sign
 Up Asked
 
!Praises
 
Intramural
 
System  
1 

  
Mrs. 
Denison invites all riT ma-
jors
 to attend
 this joint 
confer-
lence with the American Physical 
Therapy aasociatioin 
of Northern 
!California.
 
Attending 
th. meetim;  
o.iii
 
la 
Mr 
Ihnu.son. 
Mary  Butith. 
,thr..ctia  r.t 
wcui.illunal  
therapy.  
and Mrs 
1.nutge Wade. 
instructor  
III,RceUpatioriiii therav., 
Scholarship 
students
 are re-
quested to sign a hat
 in Room 34. 
according tin 
Dr. Edward 
W.
 Clem-
ents, personnel
 counselor. 
Names
 will he kept
 confidential,
 
but 
information
 
concerning  the 
scholarships
 will be 
published in 
the 
College Service 
Funds commit-
tee's 
February 
scholarship  bulle-
tin. Dr.
 Clenients said 
nte JIM 
 
4.bitn,..4::An4.44.1117111:"IiM
 
dviseat 
The 
AMS  is 
doing 
a 
commend-
 
junior 
a 
r 
of the 
bitram 
!able
 job 
in 
handling  
intramural
 
program.
 
Tom  
Berrey,
 AMS
 presi.
 
isports,"  
Bill 
Priddy,
 
"All-American
 
t, 
announced  
vaulter,  
said 
upon  
receiving
 his
 
Sign-ups  
for  independent teams 
athlete
-of -the
-month  
for 
Decens-
 of 
singers  
for  the 
annual  
Spring  
her 
award 
Tuesday.  
Sing
 will be undertaken
 this year 
Intramural sports 
are a 
boon  
to 
by 
the  
AMS.
 Berrey discloSed.
 
, the 
college  
and
 the 
athletic
 pro- 
This year's 
contest will be the 
gram.  
Priddy  
stated
 
first 
to include 
groups  other 
than 
Toin
 Curie
 has 
been 
appointed  
fraternity
 
organization,
 
),vnel
 home 
Union  
Oil 
Company
 
in
 
Smits  Paula,  
Cal:f
 The company was 
founded 
here
 in 1800. The California Oil 
Museum
 13 now located 
in this 
building.  
WHY DO YOU 
EARN 
2* TIMES
 AS 
MUCH AS YOUR 
GRANDFATHER?
 
Most poopl do. ,Nn,1 they earn it with It fewer 
how 
of 
work  
 the average factory employee 
III
 
the U. S. earned Mt 
per 
hour  in 
1490. Today 
the average factory 
employee earns 
$1.65
 
per 
hour. When you 
convert  these 
earnings into real 
dollars.** today's factory 
employee earns
 
times as much as his counterpart of IteM. 
Tim meson for this is that 
today's factory employee 
has far 
better and more elaborate twits 
tAI 
work
 with. For 
example,  
the 
average
 
Union  
Oil employee of 
MO 
had only 
about
 $5,000 
worth
 
of 
tools 
Today's 
average
 
U1 -flan 
Oil 
employee
 has over  
Pkt.l1110 in 
ta01.
 At his 
disposal.  
sow« Dmiesm.
 raw
 
U. 
SW
 Otsego 
illoOtima
 !Mohr. /M. 
sem 
owe...4
 Law 
alialuenos.  
Sia,assmont
 
anw.
 
ins 
Inas ibe
 IWO 
Adler 
and awl 
alle
 dear 
crooki
 actsally
 
bai 
&mew   mai
 stieuese
 
sameismisowaineseasur4.  
Ihnous of
 these tools, he
 can 
produce more 
and thus create 
many times more 
wealth  with 
his day's 
work,  And the more 
wealth 
he creates, the more he 
earns.
 
The 
tools  that make 
this 
possible are 
provided 
by 
Union  Oirs 
38.600
 
share  
iwners.
 
'rherefore,  
the 
employee's  
earnings 
are  directly 
related to 
how
 
much
 money 
the 
share  
owners
 put 
into
 tools. 
These  
"tool
 providers"
 
aren't
 apt 
to
 put 
more
 
money into
 tools
 unless 
they 
can  
anticipate  a 
reasonable  
compensation.
 That's
 why the
 incen-
tive to 
put  money 
into
 tools must 
be preserved.
 
For  only in that way can we 
Americans 
continue to pro-
duce 
more, create more 
wealth, and
 thus earn more 
than any
 other 
people  in the 
world.  
I;NION
 
OIL
 
COMPANY
 
evr 
CALIPOILIVIA
 
INCORPOIATIO 
is
 
CALIFORNIA,
 °CIO'S, 17, 11190 
This 
series, 
sponsored by the
 people of 
Union Oil 
Corn 
pony. 
is 
dedicated
 to a discussion of how 
and why 
American  4usiness
 functions. 
We
 hope 
feel free to 
send
 
in any 
suggestions
 or 
criticisms  you 
hare to offer.
 Write: The 
Presi-
dent. 
Union 
Oil Company, Union 
Oil  Budding, 
Los  
Angeles  
17,
 
California.
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